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Welcome to Issue 22 of Futures Magazine.
In January the council set its budget for 2021/22
outlining our spending plans for the next year. We
know that the Covid pandemic has had an impact on
the finances of some families and family budgets
are tight. We have therefore taken the decision to
freeze the Seaton Valley element of the Council
Tax and not increase allotment rents. We have also
invested in our communities and have identified
various projects to enhance our villages.
During the pandemic, we have been supporting our schools
wherever possible. In October we provided entitled
families with vouchers to help them purchase food for
their children during the half-term holidays. As part of our
budget planning, we have allocated £20,000 to our village
schools to help them purchase laptops. This will help to
enable their students to access online learning during the
school closures during the Covid lockdown. We have already
received feedback from the schools saying how much of a
difference this additional funding will make to students.
Christmas was different this year but we still managed to
have our Christmas tree and lights turned on by the winners
of the Christmas lights competition from our village First
Schools. We tried to make things special and made a
celebration video of the lights being turned on that we
posted on our social media. I missed the usual community
celebrations and look forward to times when we can all get
together again.
In 2015 we completed extensive community engagement
that resulted in the publication of a Seaton Valley plan and
Village Plans. The plans had several priority issues that
were drawn up based on the feedback that we received
from residents and businesses.

Another community project that has been progressing
is the Seaton Valley Neighbourhood Plan. The draft plan
was recently approved by councillors and has now been
sent to the County Council for independent examination.
The Neighbourhood Plan sets out to protect our Green
and Open Spaces in our villages for our residents and
future generations. The draft plan will now have further
community consultation before eventually going to a public
referendum to decide if it is to be adopted.
The Covid Pandemic has brought out the best in our
communities. We are still seeing stories of neighbours
helping each other out and people doing what they can to
lift the spirits of everyone during these difficult times. With
the vaccination rollout, we can hopefully see that there will
be an end to this soon, but we must still continue to do our
bit and follow the current guidance on keeping ourselves
and everyone else safe.

Stephen Stanners
Chair, Seaton Valley Council

If you would like to contact Seaton Valley Council,
Please use the details below:
Telephone:

0191 237 9870
Email:

clerk@seatonvalleycommunitycouncil.gov.uk
Open:

Monday - Friday
Opening Times:

8:30am - 4:00pm

Address:
20-22 Astley Road
Seaton Delaval
Northumberland
NE25 0DG

Since the publication of the plans, we have been working
hard to address these priorities. We have done a lot of work
around environmental issues such as dog fouling and litter.
We have worked hard to improve road safety, supported
public transport initiatives and we have invested in public
amenities such as play parks and allotments. I am proud of
what we have achieved and believe that our actions have
made a difference to our communities.
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Seaton Valley Council 2021/22 Annual Budget
The Council is pleased to confirm that
it agreed its 2021/22 Annual Budget
when it met on line, on Wednesday
20 January 2021.
After carefully considering the Labour Group’s proposals,
councillors unanimously agreed to support the group’s
proposals which included:
• Freezing Seaton Valley Council Tax levels and Allotment
Rents in 2021/22
• New Investment of £10,000 in each of its 5 villages on
community issues including:
• Repairing the large climbing frame at the Dunes Play
Area and contributing to the costs of repairing the
pathways in Memorial Park, both in Seaton Sluice.
• Brightening up the area around Elsdon Avenue shops
in Seaton Delaval.
• Resurfacing works at Hasting Gardens Play Area in
New Hartley.

• Allocating additional funding for a new Play Park
in Holywell.
• Using up to £20,000 of its unallocated reserves
to fund the purchase of laptops for local schools
in Seaton Valley so that they can allocate them
to families whose children are having difficulty
accessing online home schooling resources.
In seconding the Labour Groups proposals Vice Chair of
the Council Karen Collier said ‘I’m delighted to be able to
support a budget that freezes Council Tax levels in Seaton
Valley as it will avoid increasing residents household bills at
this very difficult time’.
She went on to say ‘I’m also delighted to be able to help
support students in Seaton Valley who are finding it
difficult to engage in online school learning through lack of
access to appropriate resources. It’s clear that the funding
provided by the government to address this important issue
has not been sufficient and I hope that the funding provided
by the Council will help all students in Seaton Valley to have
reasonable access to the devices they need to support
their education’.

• Locating a number of Community Benches
throughout Seghill.

Christmas Present Appeal
I don’t think we realised the amazing response we would
get to our Christmas Present appeal when we announced
it on the 26 November.
The impact of the Covid pandemic caused a big challenge
for many of the most vulnerable low-income families in the
area. Many people lost their jobs or have been placed on
furlough resulting in their financial circumstances being
seriously stretched and were particularly hard hit just
before Christmas.

Cllr. Eva Coulson said: “The generosity of the people
of Seaton Valley is beyond belief. The Council would
like to thank everyone who donated a present and who
supported this appeal. Every single donation will have
made a difference to a child at Christmas. “
The donated presents were handed out to families that
needed a little extra support for their young children from
Astley Park Pavilion on the 17 December.

Councillors decided that they wanted to make Christmas
a little more special for the children of those families who
were struggling and hence our Christmas Present appeal
was born.
We immediately started to receive donations of toys,
games and books, many of which were brand new. These
donations were sorted, cleaned if necessary and wrapped
ready for distribution.
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Cllr. Eva Coulson pictured alongside some of the donated presents.
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Christmas Lights Switch On

Despite the Covid pandemic, Christmas arrived in
Seaton Valley with the switching on of the lights on
the Christmas trees and garlands in each of
our villages.
The students whose designs had been made into Christmas
garlands switched on their village Christmas lights on
Friday 20 November; accompanied by their respective
Ward Councillors.
Regretfully, we weren’t able to hold our normal Christmas
Lights celebration events due to the Covid restrictions;
however we still managed to hold mini socially distanced
events so that the winning students could enjoy their
moment in the spotlight.
As the Covid restrictions began in March we were also
unable to hold our usual Christmas light design competition
for First School students which led to us deciding to have
the designs of the runner-ups from last year’s competition
made into Christmas garlands.

We made a video of our five village Switch Ons which
includes Christmas messages from our Councillors, the
Reverend David Bowler from the Parish of St Michael and
All Saints, and from Father Phil Hughes from the Parish of
Seghill Holy Trinity.
Cllr. Stephen Stanners, Chair of the Council, said ‘It was so
upsetting not to be able to hold our usual annual community
events for the switching on of the Christmas Lights. This
is honestly my favourite time of year as I love seeing the
children and their families enjoying the Christmas fun and
festivities’. He added ‘This was a different Christmas for
many of us but I hope we all still enjoyed it even though we
all had to do our best to follow the Coronavirus guidance to
help us all beat this pandemic’.
If you haven’t already seen it, you can watch the Christmas
Lights Switch on Video on our Christmas Activities page on
our website.

So our new Christmas garlands were designed by: Imogen
Howes in Seghill, Charlotte Wardle in Seaton Delaval, Ethan
Robertson-Willis in New Hartley, Oscar Warren in Seaton
Sluice, and Bethany Hutchinson in Holywell.
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School Meal Vouchers
Following the decision of the Government not
to provide free school meal vouchers to eligible
families during the October half term holidays,
Seaton Valley Council stepped up to
support families.

The Council worked with Scotmid Cooperative Society
who supplied vouchers that could be used in their Lakes
and Dales Co-operative stores in Seaton Delaval. We would
like to thank the company for its assistance with obtaining
the vouchers and its contribution towards the cost of the
School Meal Voucher scheme.

The council offered support to every school pupil living in
Seaton Valley or families in the surrounding area whose
children go to school in Seaton Valley with the supply to the
families of a £20 voucher per child, per week.
The response was immediate and we received nearly one
hundred requests from families on the first day and issued
over two hundred and twenty vouchers in total.
Cllr. Susan Dungworth, County and Parish Councillor for
Hartley Ward said ‘regrettably, many children are living in
poverty that need support, which is why Free School Meals
are so important in helping to ensure that children don’t go
hungry. That is why the council allocated funding to help
families who needed extra support during the
school holidays’.

Christmas Baubles
Councillors in Seaton Valley were very disappointed that
they couldn’t hold their usual Christmas light switch on
events in our five villages as the events have become
part of the Valley’s calendar and are a marvellous way of
bringing communities together.
So as an alternative in this year of years, they decided to try
to spread some Christmas cheer by arranging for all First
School students in Seaton Valley to be presented with a
special Christmas Bauble to hang on their Christmas
trees at home.
The baubles were decorated with the Seaton Valley heart
and were presented to students just before they left for
their Christmas break. Cllr. Karen Collier, Ward Councillor
for Hartley Ward, said: “This Christmas was different
because of the Coronavirus Pandemic and many families
were not able to celebrate in their usual way because of the
restrictions we had in place. We wanted to give students a
small gift to help raise their festive spirits in these difficult
times and to give them a keepsake to remember 2020 by.”
We would like to thank all of the staff from the Seaton Valley
First Schools for helping us with the distribution of the
baubles to their students.
Seaton Valley Futures
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New Picnic Benches in Villages
We have been in a unique position during the Covid
pandemic as our budget hasn’t been affected as
much as the County Council’s, resulting in us not
spending our full budget due to some things not
happening, such as village events.
Councillors decided that they would like some of this
underspend to be shared across our Seaton Valley villages,
and as part of this investment, we have installed a number
of community picnic benches.
Several Picnic Benches have been installed; in Seghill at
the Memorial Recreation Field and on the grassed area at
the front of Northcott Gardens; in Holywell in the wooded
area opposite the Milbourne Arms; in New Hartley at the
Memorial Recreation Field; in Seaton Delaval at the Poppy
Park and at Mitford Avenue Play Park and in Seaton Sluice
in the Memorial Park near the Bowling Green and at the
play park.

Cllr Karen Collier, Hartley Ward Councillor and Deputy
Chair of the Council said ‘Having somewhere to sit and
enjoy the view is so important especially in these difficult
times. I have already seen families using the new picnic
benches and I’m sure that as the weather gets nicer, they
will be in constant use.’

Seaton Sluice Bridge gets repainted
After a meeting between Cllr. Dungworth, Seaton
Valley Council representatives and Gerry Murray, Chief
Communications Officer from Stellium Networks Ltd, he
agreed that the company would pay to repaint the Harbour
Bridge as a goodwill gesture.

Work commenced at the beginning of August last year
to repaint the Harbour Bridge in Seaton Sluice where the
main road and paths cross the end of the harbour over
the Seaton Burn.
In early 2019 contractors laying cables had to dig up a
considerable area of grass and floral planting throughout
the village especially along Beresford Road and although
the works were completed with care and kept the
disruption and damage to a minimum, it was necessary to
remove floral beds along the route of the cable.
Cllr. Susan Dungworth, County and Ward Councillor,
contacted the company, Stellium Networks Ltd, and
asked them to consider making a donation to the village
to compensate for the disruption and damage during
the works.
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Cllr. Dungworth said, ‘The impact of the works over
a considerable period, and in particular on the floral
displays was quite disruptive for residents and rightly
Stellium agreed to do something for the village by way of
compensation. I would like to personally thank Gerry Murray,
who listened to my request and took a personal interest
in the history of our village. He then went on to ensure
that the repainting of the bridge was completed as soon
as possible following the first lockdown. I hope residents
agree with me that the bridge looks fantastic with its new
coat of paint’.
Gerry from Stellium and Mike from MGM contractors, said
that they would like to thank everyone in the Seaton Sluice
area for their kindness, understanding and patience
while we carried out the works. They said it has been a
real pleasure to meet the people of Seaton Sluice and
contribute to the community.

seatonvalleycommunitycouncil.gov.uk

VE Day Anniversary coins for students
Bank Holiday Friday on the 8 May 2020 was going to be
a day for communities to celebrate VE Day to mark the
75th anniversary of the surrender of Nazi Germany and
the end of hostilities in Europe during WWII. However,
due to the coronavirus lockdown in place at that time,
celebrations had to be either cancelled or scaled down to
meet social distancing restrictions.
Seaton Valley Council had planned to distribute VE Day
75th Anniversary coins to children who were attending
organised VE Day events in Seaton Valley, however, when
restrictions caused these events to be cancelled we had to
re-think our plans.
Councillors agreed that they would still like to
commemorate the event and give children something that
they could keep to remind them of the 75th Anniversary
despite not being able to attend street parties or events.
The idea we came up with was to give every Seaton
Valley First and Middle School student a special VE Day
75th Anniversary coin for them to remember this important
time in our history.
The coins were sourced and engraved and delivered to
schools in mid-October and schools were asked to present
the coins on behalf of the Council to their students.

Pictured above are Tom, Lauren and Lucy from Seghill First School
who were presented with their coins by
Head Teacher Tracey Chappell.

Miss Chappell, headteacher at seghill First School said
‘Although the celebration events could not happen; it’s
great that the Council has been able to give our students
something to remember this important event in our history.
I’m sure many of them will retain the coins as a keepsake
and look at that them now and again as they get older;
hopefully the coins will remind them of their school days as
well as the end of World War II’.

Damage to Bus Shelters
Once again we have to report extensive damage to a
number of our bus shelters in recent months and these
are now in need of new Perspex windows. Please bear
with us while we work with our supplier to get these fixed
as it is currently difficult to get the required spare parts
and arrange to get them repaired.
The Police are aware of the increased incidences of
criminal damage and are trying to increase the number of
patrols they carry out within the limited resources they
have at their disposal.
If you do have any information about anyone who may have
committed any acts of vandalism in Seaton Valley, we or
the Police, would be grateful to hear from you as the costs
involved and inconvenience of repairing such damage are
becoming quite significant.

Seaton Valley Futures
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NO-UK Submarine Cable System to land in Seaton Sluice

Later this year a new submarine cable system will be
landing at Seaton Sluice beach and bringing with it new
opportunities for the region. “NO-UK” is a high-capacity
fibre optic submarine cable system, which crosses the
North Sea linking Norway and the UK. The 700km cable
will connect the Stellium Data Centre in the Cobalt
Business Park, with the Green Mountain Data Centre
in Rennesøy.
The arrival of NO-UK marks the start of the creation
of a new international telecoms hub in the North East
promoting international recognition within the telecoms
industry and beyond. NO-UK is part of a wider network of
existing submarine and terrestrial (in-land) cables which will
connect Newcastle with Norway, Ireland, mainland Europe
and ultimately the USA.

NO-UK cable system and wider
telecoms network
In recent difficult times we have all become more
dependent on the internet; home schooling, Zoom
meetings and increased use of entertainment and media
facilities such as Netflix, live streaming and gaming, brings
to the fore the need for greater telecoms connectivity.
The construction of new submarine cable systems brings
just that. With most international traffic being transported
globally through fibre optic cables laid on or buried
underneath the sea floor, never has it been more pressing
to develop our links with other countries. The NO-UK cable
system aims to do just that, alongside bringing benefits
8

to the North East such as improved communications
infrastructure, enabling high tech business in and around
Newcastle and providing employment opportunities
through the construction phase and beyond.
The submarine system is being designed and manufactured
by UK company Xtera using their new high fibre count
submerged amplifiers and will use armoured and buried
cable for the entire route. This will minimise the impact
on the environment and the fishing communities whilst
maximising the system protection and reliability. The
terrestrial cable, which links the beach at Seaton Sluice
to the Stellium Data Centre, is currently being installed
by M&M Construction. At the other end of the system the
Green Mountain data centre is built underground inside a
former high security NATO ammunition storage facility and
runs on 100% renewable hydropower.
NO-UK Com is the consortium building NO-UK and
comprises Altibox Carrier as the telecoms operator,
Haugaland Kraft, BKK, Ryfylke IKS, Green Mountain,
Polysys and Hatteland Group. The cable system will go
live at the end of this year positioning the region as a key
communications hub and increasing the likelihood of
bringing further business to the North East in the future.
More information can be found at no-uk.com or by
contacting Jol Paling at
jol.paling@subseanetworks.com

seatonvalleycommunitycouncil.gov.uk

Village Plan Update
In September 2015 we published the
Seaton Valley Plan and Valley-wide
Village Plans.
The Village Plans and Valley-wide plans were based
on consultation with local people and organisations
through questionnaires and engagement events that
were held in the Valley.

Since the publication of the plans we have continued
to work on the actions that were identified from the
engagement. These are some of the things that we have
been doing:

Neighbourhood Plan
The Seaton Valley Area Designation was agreed in October
2015 and a decision was taken to focus the Neighbourhood
Plan on the protection of our important local green spaces
and other open spaces within the villages.
Following community consultation the Submission Draft
plan was submitted to Northumberland County Council in
January 2021 to be examined by an Independent Examiner.

during the school holidays. In addition to this provision the
Council supports the Valley Moves programme of activities
that cater for young people and provides activities for
more mature residents.
Our support for the Youth Service allows additional staff
to be employed to work with young people in the area.
This has enabled many projects to be delivered, including
a local history project that resulted in art work, made by
young people, being installed in some bus shelters
in the villages.

Environmental Issues
Since October 2018 we have worked in partnership with NCC
and allocated funding for an Environmental Enforcement
Officer (EEO) to carry out dedicated patrols in Seaton
Valley on two days a week. The EEO has engaged with
dog owners about clearing up after their pets, issued
Fixed Penalty Notices where necessary, investigated FlyTipping incidents and dealt with various neighbourhood
environmental issues in the course of their duties.
We hold regular Community Litter picks in the villages
and have also encouraged groups to participate in
environmental projects in the area.

The examiner will review the evidence base for the
plan – including whether there is evidence to justify the
allocation of Local Green Space and Protected Open Space
sites. Once the plan passes examination it will then go to
referendum and will be formally ‘made’ by Northumberland
County Council. We hope this will be completed by
autumn 2021.

Local Services Partnership
We have maintained a strong working relationship with
the Northumberland County Council Local Services Team.
As well as providing funding for enhanced services such
as extra grass cutting and planting in the villages, we also
support the recruitment of their Apprenticeship Scheme
allowing young people to be trained and employed.

Active Northumberland and Youth Work

We have responded to community comments regarding
litter bins and have installed a number of new bins in
locations suggested by residents and we installed Recycling
Bins at Seaton Delaval and Seaton Sluice.

The council have continued to work with Active
Northumberland and Northumberland Youth Services to
provide sport and activities for young people.
The additional funding the council has given Active
Northumberland allows them to provide free activities

Seaton Valley Futures
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Transport, Travel and Traffic
In response to community concerns about road safety, new
pedestrian crossings have been installed on Beresford Road
in Seaton Sluice, in Seaton Deleval on Astley Road and on
Elsdon Avenue outside of the Schools. A Pegasus crossing
was also installed at Gloucester Lodge Farm to allow the
safe crossing of horses to fields on the side of the
Links Road.
Further pedestrian crossings are planned for Beresford
Road and also a further Pegasus crossing is planned for The
Avenue where it is crossed by the Waggonway
Bridal Way.
We have maintained financial support for the 57A bus
service in the area that allows residents to access shops
and services in neighbouring towns.
We have a rolling programme for new bus shelters.
Following community feedback, a new bus shelter was
installed on Tillmouth Avenue in Seaton Delaval with
another one is planned to be installed further along the
avenue in February. A new bus shelter is also planned to be
installed outside the shops in New Hartley in February
this year.

In a response to residents’ concerns over vehicles
speeding, the council purchased nine mobile Speed
Indicator Devices (SIDs) that have been deployed in various
locations around the Valley. The SIDs give drivers a visible
indication of their speed as they approach the signs and
have been shown to reduce speeding where they have
been deployed.
Councillors have supported speed reduction initiatives
in the valley that have resulted in 20 MPH zones being
introduced in New Hartley, Seghill and Seaton Sluice near
to schools and built up areas of the villages. Councillors
have also supported the installation of parking restrictions
outside of schools and in other locations where it has
resulted in improvements for road safety for drivers
and pedestrians.

Playground Improvements
New Play Parks have been installed at Mitford Avenue
in Seaton Delaval, Hastings Gardens in New Hartley and
Deneside and Welfare Park in Seghill.

Cycle Parking Stands were installed in Holywell, New
Hartley and Seaton Sluice to encourage cycling
in the area.

In addition to these new installations we have also replaced
play equipment at our play parks at The Dunes in Seaton
Sluice, The Crescent in Seghill and New Hartley Recreation
Ground. Other play parks have been well maintained and
where necessary have been repainted.
We are planning to install a new play park in Holywell
this year.
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Community
We have continued to support village community groups
with financial support towards the organisation of the
summer Village Events.
We hold an annual switching on of the Christmas Lights
in our villages that is a wonderful way for communities
to celebrate the festive season. We also hold an annual
competition with our village First Schools for students to
design a Christmas Garland. The winning design gets made
into a garland and the winner gets to turn on the village
Christmas tree and garland lights.
We have held events to commemorate the 100th
Anniversary of the end of WW I with the erection and
lighting of a Beacon at Seaton Sluice and the installation of
a ‘Tommy’ memorial at the Poppy Park in Seaton Delaval.
We have also supported the Tour of Britain Cycle Race on
the two occasions that it has passed through Seaton Valley
with entertainment and decorations.
We recognise the hard work and commitment from the InBloom groups and love to see their annual floral displays in
all of the villages. Councillors have continued to financially
support the village In-Bloom groups and recognise the
pleasure that their hard work brings to the residents in
the area.

Food Bank
In April 2018 we started working in partnership with the
Blyth Food Bank to offer a distribution point for food parcels
in Seaton Valley. Since we started this partnership we have
delivered over 450 food parcels to addresses in
Seaton Valley.

Seaton Valley Futures

In addition to the distribution service we have also
coordinated food bank donation points and we collect the
donations on a regular basis and deliver them to the Food
Bank in Blyth for them to make up food parcels
for distribution.

Village Improvements
As well as working in partnership with the NCC Local
Services Team in the upkeep of our area we have
funded various improvement projects in the villages.
These include:
Fountain Head Roundabout – This large roundabout is now a
feature in Seaton Sluice. We helped fund the improvements
to the roundabout with a complete redesign of the planting
on the roundabout. To keep in with the seaside location of
the roundabout plants were chosen that were able to grow
near to the sea and these were complimented with the
installation of a groin design in the centre of
the roundabout.
Wildflower Displays – Wildflowers were planted in the
villages that gave a beautiful display of colour in the
summer months.
Benches and Seating – We have listened to community
feedback and have installed new benches and seating in
Seaton Delaval village centre, Holywell that overlooks the
ponds, Seaton Sluice at the sunken garden and in New
Hartley around the Memorial Field and in the Harley Pit
Memorial Garden.
We are currently drawing up a programme of installing
additional new seating and benches in Seghill and will
continue to supplement additional seating in all of
our villages.
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Response to the Covid Pandemic
We could not have predicted the change to our way of life
when the Covid-19 pandemic started to affect the UK in
March 2020.
During the pandemic, although our offices have been
closed, we have continued to have staff in work to answer
calls and emails from residents and to respond to requests
for help.
Initially councillors and staff helped with requests for
support for those residents who were shielding by
arranging for volunteers to do shopping or pick up essential
medication from local chemists.
Councillors and staff helped with the initial distribution of
free-school meals and were also active in the community
offering help and support where necessary.

We couldn’t have imagined the amazing response that we
would get from residents and local businesses donating
toys and books to the appeal.
Before Christmas the presents were handed out to families
at Astley Park Pavilion.
And in our most recent budget, Councillors have agreed
to allocate £20,000 of funding towards the purchase of
laptops that will help support students to access online
learning while they are required to home school.

Seaton Valley History
In November 2017 we commissioned a local artist to
transform a tree stump in Astley Park into a piece of art that
would be a celebration of the mining history of
the area.

Throughout the pandemic the council has continued to be
a distribution point for food parcels in Seaton Valley. As
the consequences of the crisis have worsened over the
months, this demand has increased but the council has
continued to meet the demand.
last Christmas we had to reluctantly cancel our annual
turning on of the Village and Christmas tree lights.
However, we still managed to have Christmas Garlands
made up from the designs of children from the previous
year and we held small switch-on events that met with
Covid restrictions. To share these events with the
community we made a video of the children switching on
the lights and posted it on our social media and website.
We knew that Christmas would be a difficult time for a
number of families in Seaton Valley and in November we
launched a Christmas Present appeal.
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The ‘Art in the Park’ was officially opened on the 8
November 2017 by the then MP Ronnie Campbell at an
unveiling ceremony.
A recent project to restore the Gas Sewage Lamps in
Seaton Delaval and Seaton Sluice has had to be delayed due
to Covid. However, we plan to have the five lamps that were
used in Victorian times to disperse sewage gasses safely,
made weather tight and repainted. This will guarantee that
they will remain a part of our villages for this and
future generations.
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Allotments
We manage 12 Allotment Sites in Seaton Valley that have
over 300 allotment plots.
The demand for allotments is high and this has increased
during the Covid Pandemic.
The sites are well maintained and we have an ongoing
financial plan for their upkeep. We are continually improving
the facilities and making more plots available by splitting up
larger sites when they become available.

Support to Retail Outlets
The council has worked with local businesses in Seaton
Delaval and have awarded grants to business owners to
improve the appearance of the shop fronts and signage on
the High Street.
The council has also provided advice and financial support
to New Hartley Community Services Ltd in helping it to
maintain Post Office services in New Hartley and also

provides support to Seaton Sluice Community Centre,
enabling the centre to host outreach post office services in
the village.

Annual Competitions
Each year we hold annual Gardening and Photography
Competitions.
The Gardening Competition is a great way for residents,
businesses and groups to show off their gardening and
floral skills. The competition has a number of categories
that makes it easy for residents to enter.
Most of us have cameras on our phones that we carry about
with us. The Photography Competition is an opportunity for
residents to share pictures that represent the place where
they live.
Each year we get a great response to our competitions and
we hold celebration nights for the entrants and have prizes
for the winners of the different competition categories.

Allotments Update
self-isolation or concerns about catching the virus and as a
consequence, we had to relax our inspection regimes.
As a result of the lockdown we have seen an increase in
interest from residents who would like to have an allotment
plot but unfortunately, there have not been many vacant
plots available in Seaton Valley. Our waiting list has been
closed for some time as it has been quite lengthy as few
plots have been given up in recent years.

During the Covid pandemic, allotments have provided not
just food, but beauty and somewhere to escape to during
one of the UK’s most difficult times.
We were very relieved when the government agreed that
allotments could remain open during lockdown, provided
that social distancing and hygiene precautions were taken
as advised by the National Allotment Association.
The timing of the initial lockdown in March 2020 meant
that plot holders had a lot of work to do to prepare for the
spring and summer. However, we were conscious that
some plot holders were unable to visit their plots due to
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However, we are currently working on getting some vacant
plots prepared for allocation in Seaton Delaval, and we
have therefore decided to accept new applications for
allotments at our Seaton Delaval sites. Please note that we
will only be able to accept applications for allotments in
Seaton Delaval and applications for the allotment sites in
New Hartley and Seaton Sluice will remain closed.
Application forms are available to download on our
website under the Services menu or you can request
an application form by contacting us on
0191 2379870 or email
services@seatonvalleycommunitycouncil.gov.uk
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Photography Competition
Entries are open for our annual 2021
Photography Competition.
The theme is:
Pictures that represent the place where you live.
The five categories in this year’s competition are:
• Under 10s
• Under 18s
• Landscape
• Wildlife
• Community
The Community Category is new this year and replaces
the previous Village Life category. We know that it’s been a

different time for all of us but one thing that has come from
this pandemic is a sense of community. This category is for
you to share your photos.
The competition is open to all residents of Seaton Valley
and please don’t be put off entering if you don’t have the
latest expensive equipment. Most of us have cameras on
our phones and modern technology has meant that the
qualities of these pictures are as good as some expensive
cameras.
Information on how to enter the competition, the
prizes and the terms and conditions are available
on our website. The closing date for entries to be
submitted is the 30 April.

Seaton Valley Neighbourhood Plan
will be available for public inspection over a period of eight
weeks commencing Tuesday 2 February 2021 and ending at
5pm on Wednesday 31 March 2021.
The Plan and supporting documents can be viewed on
the County Council’s website at:
northumberland.gov.uk/ourplan

The Submission Draft of our Neighbourhood Plan was
approved by councillors at the meeting of the Full Council
on the 20 January. The plan has now moved onto the
next stage with the submission of the draft plan to
Northumberland County Council for
Independent Examination.
We would like to thank everyone who commented on the
draft neighbourhood plan during the recent consultation.
Following this consultation all of the comments we received
were considered and the draft plan was amended to take
account of the feedback where necessary.
The County Council have confirmed that the submitted
plan complies with legal requirements and has therefore
proceeded to an Independent Examination.
The plan and the supporting documents has now been
publicised by the County Council and they have invited
comments. Copies of The Plan and supporting documents
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If you require a printed copy of the Plan and or supporting
documents, please contact the Neighbourhood Planning
Team by email: NeighbourhoodPlanning@northumberland.
gov.uk or phone: 0345 600 6400
Any person or organisation may comment on the Plan or
supporting documents. Representations may be made
by email to NeighbourhoodPlanning@northumberland.
gov.uk or by post to Seaton Valley Neighbourhood Plan,
Neighbourhood Planning and Infrastructure Team, Planning
Services, County Hall, Morpeth, Northumberland, NE61 2EF.
All representations must be received by Northumberland
County Council no later than 5pm on Wednesday 31 March
2021. Any submissions received after this deadline may not
be considered. All representations will be publicly available
and will be forwarded for consideration by the Independent
Examiner appointed to carry out the examination of the
Plan. Anyone making a representation may request to be
notified of the Council’s decision.

seatonvalleycommunitycouncil.gov.uk

Northumberland Community Bank

At the Full Council meeting on 25 November 2020,
councillors agreed to pay a grant of £1,000 to the
Northumberland Community Bank.
Northumberland Community Bank operates a financial cooperative for the people of Northumberland and is a nonprofit making organisation. The bank offers local people
several financial products and services that include the
opportunity to borrow at rates they can afford so that they
don’t need to resort to payday lenders or loan sharks.
The Bank also offers safe savings accounts with instant
access to money in the account and the potential to receive
an annual dividend.
Lauren Langton, Chief Executive of Northumberland
Community Bank said: “We would like to thank Seaton Valley
Community Council for granting us £1,000.

Seaton Valley Futures

This money has come at a critical time for us and has
helped our final position leading up to the year-end in
December. I am delighted to say that we have welcomed a
further 152 new members in November and approved 233
loans totalling just under £162k. We continued to be busy in
December and are confident we will be able to help many
more people in the coming weeks.”
The Council and the Community Bank are now in
discussions to see if they can agree an incentive scheme
that will encourage more families in the Valley to join the
Community Bank and gain access to their services.
More information on the financial services and
products offered by the Bank can be found on their
website: northumberlandcommunitybank.co.uk
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Seaton Delaval Hall update spring 2021
You’d be forgiven for thinking that work has had to come
to a grinding halt at Seaton Delaval Hall in recent months.
The Delaval Playdium has been open a few months, the
new path network and South East gardens have been
enjoyed by many visitors over winter and the scaffolding
is now down from the West Wing to reveal a paint scheme
more sympathetic to the hall’s Georgian heyday. So what’s
been happening?

Elsewhere on site the Carriage House toilets are drawing
near completion and all being well should be open by
Easter. The Brewhouse cafe is tantalisingly close to being
open, but until we can safely allow you to eat in the team
will continue to serve you snacks and drinks from the café
kiosk… the best things come to those who wait! Meanwhile
the final piece of the South East woodland jigsaw – the
mirror cube – should, subject to Covid 19 restrictions hopefully have been complete by the time you read this.

Well, quite a lot as it happens! Conservation work has
started on the sea walk walls, which run from the hall down
to Seaton Sluice; critical maintenance has continued on the
mausoleum and the renovations inside the new Brewhouse
café are complete. Perhaps some of the most exciting
changes have occurred below stairs in the Basement which
has been transformed by the installation throughout of
a new flagstone floor and lighting scheme which serves
to showcase the stonework of the spaces in all their
architectural glory! The West Stairs are complete, and work
is now well under way on the East Stairs. We can’t wait to
show you inside once Covid-19 restrictions allow! The great
thing is that the new flagstone floor also makes the space
more accessible and there is a new visitor level entrance to
the Basement under the South portico steps.

If, over the last year of lockdown, you were inspired to try
your hand at a spot of gardening, you may be interested
to learn that later in the spring we are looking forward to
bringing you some new plants for sale. It’s your opportunity
to grow some of the plants you’ll see around the grounds
here or maybe try your hand at ‘growing your own’. So
whether your growing space is a windowsill or a full garden,
we’ll have something for you! Finally, from Wednesday 3
March we’ll be increasing our opening hours and will open
Wednesday-Sunday and seven days a week during
school holidays.
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Advertisement

Business accountancy ﬁrm
hits Seaton Delaval highstreet!
Here at One Two One Accounts we
believe in speaking face to face.
Let’s talk, let us generate ideas and
ﬁnd ways to improve your business.

Call: 0191 338 7374
www.onetwooneaccounts.co.uk

Open Monday - Friday, 8am - 4.30pm

ML ESTATES LTD

ESTATE AGENT, VALUER & LETTINGS AGENT
Successfully trading for over 25 years

We Support Daft As A Brush

We are celebrating 25 years of being your local
independent estate agent for sales & lettings
 We will not be beaten on fees, experience & professionalism
 We advertise on our website, Rightmove, Zoopla, On The
Market & Prime Location
 No Sale/No Let, No Fee

LAWN &
GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

SERVICES
- GRASS STRIMMING & CUTTING
- HEDGE CUTTING
- WEEDING & PRUNING

Call Barry on 07961 539325

Seaton Valley Futures

To advertise here please contact David Freeman on
0191 2379870 or email,
engagement@seatonvalleycommunitycouncil.gov.uk
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Seaton Valley Partnership Report 1 Oct - 31 Dec 2020
Grounds Maintenance
GRASS CUTTING / WEED CONTROL

Grass cutting and weed sprayingoperations ceased for the season during October and the winter works
programme commenced.
WINTER WORKS PROGRAMME

• Shrub bed maintenance has been completed in the following areas: New Hartley - Club Car Park, Hester
Bungalows, Memorial Park, Chipchase, Care Home, Bradbury Court. Seaton Sluice - Simonside, West End,
Memorial Park beds, Ochiltree Court. Seaton Delaval - Mindrum Way & Woodside.
• Additional shrub bed / hedge maintenance carried out across Seaton Valley.
• Footpath Edging has been completed in Seghill.

Street Cleaning

Public Realm

100% of Litter picks and bin emptying has been

Bus Shelter cleaning completed to schedule.

completed to schedule.

24,550 kg of litter was collected and 89 fly tips were
removed during the period 1 October - 31 December 2020
8 abandoned vehicles and 3 yard accumulations were
actioned by the Enforcement Team during this period.

COVID-19 signage in play areas.
Tidy up of war memorials ahead of Remembrance Day.
Installation of Christmas trees across all five villages in
Seaton Valley.

SEATON VALLEY PARTNERSHIP EXPENDITURE
ALLOCATION 2020/21

Customer Feedback

Grounds Maintenance

COMPLIMENTS

Public Realm

2 formal stage one complaints were received during the
period 1 October - 31 December 2020.

Street Cleansing

COMPLAINTS

Compliments were received during the period 1 October 31 December 2020 regarding Neighbourhood Services.

Budget £594,990
BUDGET 2020/2021

During the COVID-19 pandemic we have continued to work
within the Government’s social distancing guidance to
maintain the safety of staff and members of the public
during this unprecedented time.

£153,748

£153,748

Quarter 1

Quarter 2

£143,747

£143,747

Quarter 3

Quarter 4

Quote of the Quarter

“Sincere thanks to the team. They have done a great
job in Seaton Valley this year as always.”
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Councillor Information
NEXT COUNCIL
MEETING DATES
Wednesday 24th March

Full Council
Stephen Stanners

Karen Collier

CHAIR
Seghill with Seaton Delaval
TEL
07892 696 394
EMAIL
stephenstanners@hotmail.co.uk

7.00pm

Barbara Burt

VICE CHAIR
Hartley Ward
TEL
0191 237 0954

EMAIL
karencollier91@gmail.com

Hartley Ward
TEL
0191 237 2712

Online Via Zoom

EMAIL
barbaraburt42@gmail.com

Wednesday 28th April

--

Full Council
7.00pm
Online Via Zoom
-All meetings will be held
online through Zoom until
Covid restrictions allow public
meetings to be held.

Susan Dungworth

Simon Hartland

Daniel Nesbitt

Hartley Ward
TEL
0191 237 5531

Seghill with Seaton Delaval
TEL
07709 681 772

Seghill with Seaton Delaval
TEL
07432 137 980

EMAIL
susan.dungworth@
northumberland.gov.uk

EMAIL
simonhartland@hotmail.co.uk

EMAIL
danielnez1@gmail.com

Les Bowman

Eva Coulson

Ann Stanners

Holywell Ward
TEL
0191 237 7032

Holywell Ward
TEL
07548 252043

EMAIL
lesbowman@me.com

EMAIL
evacoulson@hotmail.co.uk

Planning Sub-Committees will
be scheduled as and
when required.

Holywell Ward
TEL
07576 431 152

EMAIL
annstanners@hotmail.com

HARTLEY WARD

HOLYWELL WARD

SEGHILL WITH SEATON DELAVAL

Karen Collier, Susan Dungworth &
Barbara Burt

Les Bowman, Eva Coulson & Ann
Stanners

Daniel Nesbitt, Stephen Stanners &
Simon Hartland

As we are unable to hold our usual councillor
surgeries at the moment we will be holding
virtual surgeries every Saturday morning from
10:00 am to 11:00 am.

We are not currently holding councillor
surgeries.

We are not currently holding councillor
surgeries.

You can still contact us by email and
phone anytime.

You can still contact us by email and
phone anytime.

If you would like to attend, please contact
susan.dungworth@northumberland.gov.uk
for an appointment and to receive details of
how to join the Zoom call.
You can still contact us by email and
phone anytime.

Seaton Valley Futures
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2021

Theme: Pictures that represent the
place where you live.
Entry is Free. Entrants can submit up
to 10 photographs.

Closing date 30 April 2021
The competition is open to residents of Seaton
Valley. All photos must be taken within the Seaton
Valley boundary. No professional photographers
allowed. All entries must be submitted by email in
JPEG or PNG format.

SEATON
VALLEY

PHOTOGRAPHY
COMPETITION

CATEGORIES
Under 10s | Under 18s | Landscape
| Wildlife | Community

PRIZES

£50 Amazon
Gift Card
for each category
winner

Entrants agree to the reproduction of any
photographs submitted in SVC publications, website
etc.

Full T&Cs and how to enter is on our website:
www.seatonvalleycommunitycouncil.gov.uk
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